Thank You to Our 2018 Sponsors
for making our work possible and for helping us engage thousands of volunteers.
(sources: 1 of 1)

Find Your Place through Philanthropy. Support stewardship of your favorite outdoor places with a tax-deductible donation at voc.org/supportVOC.

More than just projects... We’re expanding stewardship across the state!

For more than 30 years, VOC has been leading the charge to enlist Coloradans in caring for the outdoors. But our work doesn’t end when the project season does; we work year-round to increase Colorado’s capacity for outdoor volunteerism and foster a statewide ethic of stewardship through a variety of programs and initiatives.

Stepping Up Stewardship

This year, VOC is launching the Stepping Up Stewardship toolkit, an online set of resources—such as training, best practices, and project planning checklists—for any group that wants to start, enhance, or expand a volunteer outdoor stewardship program.

Inspiring the Next Generation

Inspiring young people to care for Colorado’s outdoor places is incredibly important. That’s why we continue to engage youth and teens in the off-season through hands-on programs, including:

Cairn Youth Program: Our award-winning high school program engages 35 Front Range students in monthly environmental education and stewardship activities throughout the school year, culminating in the students planning and leading their own volunteer project.

Flag, Learn & Serve Days: Since 2010, through a 3-year program with Lakeview National Middle School, we engage over 150 6th graders throughout their middle school career with regular field trips and stewardship activities.

Support stewardship of your favorite outdoor places year-round by making a tax-deductible donation. Use the enclosed envelope, call 303-715-1010, or visit voc.org/supportVOC.

More than just projects... We’re expanding stewardship across the state!
Our dedicated Volunteer Leaders help organize and execute each volunteer project, enabling us to engage even more people in caring for Colorado. Learn about the leadership roles below at voc.org/volunteerleader or call 303-715-1010 ext. 117.

To make a difference in VOC projects, you can take your volunteering to the next level as a VOC Volunteer Leader!

Couch Crew
These volunteers plan and prepare meals to keep others well-fed and fueled on both single-day and overnight VOC projects.

Crew Leader
These volunteers lead others on VOC projects in groups of 10 people for a rewarding experience.

Tool Manager
These volunteers organize and transport tools and equipment to and from VOC projects.

VOC projects will continue as long as they are needed to maintain our state’s incredible public lands and waters in a healthy state for future generations to enjoy.

2018 is Your Year to Volunteer!
We are always looking for volunteers to help with photography, office support, outreach events, and more!

Browse our volunteer projects below and sign up to make a difference at voc.org/volunteer or take your volunteering to the next level as a VOC Volunteer Leader!

Keep an eye on voc.org/camp to apply for our high school Cairn Youth Program, open to Front Range students and adults mentors!

.greenbox
We are always looking for volunteers to help with photography, office support, outreach events, and more!

There is a way you can help, let us know Contact us at voc.org/contact or 303-715-1010.

Keep an eye on voc.org/camp to apply for our high school Cairn Youth Program, open to Front Range students and adults mentors!

* Colorado Public Lands Day

** National Get Outdoors Day

## May

### May 1

- 14er: Mt. Elbert Trail Restoration #2
- Weekday Forest Health #1 @ Dedisse Park
- Weekday Forest Health #2 @ Dedisse Park
- Weekday Trail Construction #2 @ Mt. Evans Outdoor Lab
- Weekday Trail Construction #3 @ Mt. Evans Outdoor Lab
- Volunteer Adventure: Sangre de Cristo Wilderness Trail
- Uniquely Colorado:
  - Sept. 25

### May 2

- 14er: Quandary Trail Restoration & Partner Palooza
- Weekday Trail Construction #4 @ Mt. Evans Outdoor Lab

### May 3

- 14er: Crestone Needle Trail Restoration & Partnership Palooza
- Weekday Trail Construction #5 @ Mt. Evans Outdoor Lab

### May 4

- 14er: Slumgullion Trail Restoration
- Weekday Trail Construction #6 @ Mt. Evans Outdoor Lab

### May 5

- 14er: Mt. Elbert Trail Restoration #3
- Weekday Trail Construction #3 @ Mt. Evans Outdoor Lab

### May 6

- 14er: Fizzing Trail Restoration
- Weekday Trail Construction #2 @ Mt. Evans Outdoor Lab
- Adopt-a-Garden @ Civic Center Park

### May 7

- 14er: Mt. Elbert Trail Restoration #4
- Weekday Trail Construction #1 @ Mt. Evans Outdoor Lab

### May 8

- 14er: Mt. Elbert Trail Restoration #5
- Weekday Trail Construction #1 @ Mt. Evans Outdoor Lab

### May 9

- 14er: Silverton Creek Trail Restoration
- Weekday Trail Construction #2 @ Mt. Evans Outdoor Lab

### May 10

- 14er: Mt. Elbert Trail Restoration #6
- Weekday Trail Construction #3 @ Mt. Evans Outdoor Lab

### May 11

- 14er: Redcloud/Sunshine Trail Restoration
- Weekday Trail Construction #4 @ Mt. Evans Outdoor Lab

### May 12

- 14er: Quandary Trail Restoration
- Weekday Trail Construction #5 @ Mt. Evans Outdoor Lab
- Young Stewards Family Fun & Gardening

### May 13

- 14er: Redcloud/Sunshine Trail Restoration
- Weekday Trail Construction #6 @ Mt. Evans Outdoor Lab

### May 14

- 14er: Quandary Trail Restoration
- Weekday Trail Construction #7 @ Mt. Evans Outdoor Lab

### May 15

- 14er: Quandary Trail Restoration
- Weekday Trail Construction #8 @ Mt. Evans Outdoor Lab

### May 16

- 14er: Quandary Trail Restoration
- Weekday Trail Construction #9 @ Mt. Evans Outdoor Lab

### May 17

- 14er: Quandary Trail Restoration
- Weekday Trail Construction #10 @ Mt. Evans Outdoor Lab

### May 18

- 14er: Quandary Trail Restoration
- Weekday Trail Construction #11 @ Mt. Evans Outdoor Lab

### May 19

- 14er: Quandary Trail Restoration
- Weekday Trail Construction #12 @ Mt. Evans Outdoor Lab

### May 20

- 14er: Quandary Trail Restoration
- Weekday Trail Construction #13 @ Mt. Evans Outdoor Lab

### May 21

- 14er: Quandary Trail Restoration
- Weekday Trail Construction #14 @ Mt. Evans Outdoor Lab

### May 22

- 14er: Quandary Trail Restoration
- Weekday Trail Construction #15 @ Mt. Evans Outdoor Lab

### May 23

- 14er: Quandary Trail Restoration
- Weekday Trail Construction #16 @ Mt. Evans Outdoor Lab

### May 24

- 14er: Quandary Trail Restoration
- Weekday Trail Construction #17 @ Mt. Evans Outdoor Lab

### May 25

- 14er: Quandary Trail Restoration
- Weekday Trail Construction #18 @ Mt. Evans Outdoor Lab

### May 26

- 14er: Quandary Trail Restoration
- Weekday Trail Construction #19 @ Mt. Evans Outdoor Lab

### May 27

- 14er: Quandary Trail Restoration
- Weekday Trail Construction #20 @ Mt. Evans Outdoor Lab

### May 28

- 14er: Quandary Trail Restoration
- Weekday Trail Construction #21 @ Mt. Evans Outdoor Lab

### May 29

- 14er: Quandary Trail Restoration
- Weekday Trail Construction #22 @ Mt. Evans Outdoor Lab

### May 30

- 14er: Quandary Trail Restoration
- Weekday Trail Construction #23 @ Mt. Evans Outdoor Lab

### May 31

- 14er: Quandary Trail Restoration
- Weekday Trail Construction #24 @ Mt. Evans Outdoor Lab

## June

### June 1

- June 1: July/August Projects Open for Registration

### June 2

- June 2: July/August Projects Open for Registration

### June 3

- June 3: July/August Projects Open for Registration

### June 4

- June 4: July/August Projects Open for Registration

### June 5

- June 5: July/August Projects Open for Registration

### June 6

- June 6: July/August Projects Open for Registration

### June 7

- June 7: July/August Projects Open for Registration

### June 8

- June 8: July/August Projects Open for Registration

### June 9

- June 9: July/August Projects Open for Registration

### June 10

- June 10: July/August Projects Open for Registration

### June 11

- June 11: July/August Projects Open for Registration

### June 12

- June 12: July/August Projects Open for Registration

### June 13

- June 13: July/August Projects Open for Registration

### June 14

- June 14: July/August Projects Open for Registration

### June 15

- June 15: July/August Projects Open for Registration

### June 16

- June 16: July/August Projects Open for Registration

### June 17

- June 17: July/August Projects Open for Registration

### June 18

- June 18: July/August Projects Open for Registration

### June 19

- June 19: July/August Projects Open for Registration

### June 20

- June 20: July/August Projects Open for Registration

### June 21

- June 21: July/August Projects Open for Registration

### June 22

- June 22: July/August Projects Open for Registration

### June 23

- June 23: July/August Projects Open for Registration

### June 24

- June 24: July/August Projects Open for Registration

### June 25

- June 25: July/August Projects Open for Registration

### June 26

- June 26: July/August Projects Open for Registration

### June 27

- June 27: July/August Projects Open for Registration

### June 28

- June 28: July/August Projects Open for Registration

### June 29

- June 29: July/August Projects Open for Registration